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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 465 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED 410 

February 6, 2021 

 

 

A BANK AND DONUT SHOP REJECTED AND NOW IT’S AN URGENT CARE 

CENTER FOR THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF CLAYTON ROAD AT BALLAS RD. 

The last project for the NE corner of Clayton Road and Ballas was a Bank and Donut 

Shop.  There was opposition from nearby residents.  The project if approved will  

replaced a gas station and 3-bay service station that was torn down 10 years ago.  

  
 

The location is down the street from one major hospital with an ER and 1 ½ miles from 

an even bigger hospital with a huge ER.  It is also across the street from a medical 

office building. On Manchester Road there are two Urgent Care offices within a mile of 

each other; one east and one west of Mason Road.  In other words…Just what the 

world needs…ANOTHER URGENT CARE CENTER. 
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COMING SOON TO A CITY OF TOWN & COUNTRY NEAR YOU: 

 

13027 Starbuck:  Starbuck is located off of Mason Road just one block north of Clayton 

Road.  This project is a major renovation to a ranch house. 

 

Current: 
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Plans: 
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17 Summerhill  Summerhill off of Clayton Road just east of Weidman. 

 

Original House built in 1968 and was almost impossible to see from the street 
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NOW: 

 

 
 

Planned: 
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEETING: The more time I watch the Conversation 

Commission meetings the more often I think there is no real reason for this commission 

to exist. 
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On the agenda was “First Quarter Priority Terra-Cycling.  This begs the question of:  

What is Terra Cycling?  This from city staff: 

 

 “TerraCycle is Eliminating the Idea of Waste® by 

recycling the "non-recyclable." Whether it's coffee 

capsules from your home, pens from a school, or plastic 

gloves from a manufacturing facility, TerraCycle can 

collect and recycle almost any form of waste. We 

partner with individual collectors such as yourself, as 

well as major consumer product companies, retailers, 

manufacturers, municipalities, and small businesses 

across 20 different countries. With your help, we are 

able to divert millions of pounds of waste from landfills 

and incinerators each month.” 
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Members of the Conservation Commission were supposed to contact various schools to 

have them collect items the regular waste service companies will not recycle. This 

includes things like razor blades.  

 

The meeting didn’t start on time.  At 12 noon on Monday February 1 the meeting was 

scheduled to start.  They only had three of the six members.  The rest appeared on 

Zoom about five minutes late. 

 

It was clear that each member was supposed to contact certain schools.  Here is a 

sample email: 

 

Example Recruiting Letter 

 

I am a member of the Town and Country Conservation Commission.  Our Commission is 

introducing the Terracycle recycling program into the schools in Town and Country. Terracycle 

is a private U.S. recycling business that collects non-recyclable waste (in other words, things 

you can’t put in your curbside recycle bin). Terracycle then works with corporate donors to 

turn the collected waste into raw material to be used in new products. Here is a link to their 

website:  https://www.terracycle.com/en-US/about-terracycle 

  

We decided to start with the Gerber Recycling Program as a first 

step: https://www.terracycle.com/en-US/brigades/gerber. There are modest financial proceeds 

that this program generates. We will report all such proceeds that come from this program and 

use them to fund other conservation efforts.  

 

Will you participate with us on this initiative? Our Commission will supply you with a collection 

bin, a sign, and instructions for students, faculty, and parents. We will then regularly empty the 

bin. All you have to do is advertise the program through school media. 

 

We hope to add other products in the future if this is successful. 

  

I hope your school will participate. If now is not a convenient time, let’s discuss when you might 

do so. 

  

Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Best regards,  

 

Linda Hultgren 

T&C Conservation Commission 

 

 

 

https://www.terracycle.com/en-US/about-terracycle
https://www.terracycle.com/en-US/brigades/gerber
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Chairman of the Commission Ald. Matt Wittmaier went around the horn with no positive 

response from members.  Either they did not call anyone back or they were waiting 

weeks for a callback from a school.  

 

Wittmaier then suggested they push this back to the 2021-22 school year.  The 

commission members voted to do just that. 

 

Next up was the topic of coyotes, which members knew little about. One member said 

she hoped none of them got hurt.  After talking it around they decided the coyote 

population in T&C is mostly in the northwest sections of the city.  This is false.  Coyotes 

are all over the city. 

 

Ald. Wittmaier talked about having a person from the Missouri Department of 

Conservation to talk to the commission.  He then asked admin staffer Morgan Kuepfert 

if the Commission was permitted to ask people to come and speak.  Oh my God!  What 

an uninformed and stupid question.  Morgan said they were.   

 

Next they wanted to keep residents from asking questions.  It was decided residents 

could ask questions by email prior to the meeting but could not participate live during 

the Zoom meeting.  

 

The meeting was over in just under an hour.  Morgan Kuepfert, the only informed 

person attending the meeting was thankfully going to contact the Department of 

Conservation in search of a speaker.  
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POLICE, FIRE AND EMS MEETING:    

 

 
West County EMS & FPD Chief Jeff Sadtler gave a power point that included the call 

volume for 2020 and showed calls went down due the pandemic.  
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Chief Sadtler also said that at the Fire, EMS Task Force Meeting they again showed the 

city needed two fire houses and full shifts.  The costs of the fire stations would be 

extreme and then the addition of an entire second firehouse crew would mean 

$4,000,000 more from the Town and Country budget each year. 

 

As we have said in the past; this is totally unjustified and an attempt by the district to 

hire more union firefighters and in the best case for the Fire District is have Town and 

Country with high priced homes come into the Fire District, driving up resident’s annual 

real estate taxes between $1000 and $3,000 and making the Fire District rich.    

 

UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 410 

 

 
 

COVID VACCINES AND THE LOCAL POLICE:  We have learned that the Creve 

Coeur Police have received vaccinations at Mercy Hospital.  On Monday all members of 

the Town and Country Police received shots at St. Louis University Hospital. 

 

Things have been a little less smooth for the Chesterfield Police but everyone who 

wanted a vaccination will have a shot within the next week.   This email is from the 

command staff of the Chesterfield PD to us about the issue: 

 

 We do seem to be on the correct path now.  Many of our folks have started 

making trips to SLUH and will continue to do so periodically throughout the 

course of the next couple of weeks.  From what I can tell it appears that the 

SLUH folks currently have appointment openings posted through Saturday 

February 13th.   

 

Last week, the St Louis County DOH opened up a site in Affton at a fire house 

for first responders to get vaccinated by appointment.  Some people reported 

glitches with that sign-up system with appointments being posted and then 

later being removed or not being available, etc.  I think that might be what Mr. 

Geisel was referring to.  As of today, it appears that those glitches may have 

also been worked out.   
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From the feedback I am hearing, it appears that the First Responder 

vaccinations are going fairly smoothly now.  

 

  

A NOTE FORM POLICE CHIEF RAY JOHNSON ON CATALYTIC CONVERTER 

THEFTS:  The Chesterfield Police have working on strategies to combat Catalytic 

Converter thefts, which are occurring region wide.  He also added this note: 

   

An interesting thing about the catalytic converters....I’m sure you picked up on 

the fact they’re stealing them from older vehicles as opposed to a few years ago 

when we had such a rash of thefts.  The newer model vehicles are now equipped 

with catalytic converter made of much cheaper metals and don’t hold the same 

value for the thieves.    

 

 

 
 

  

TUESDAY JANUARY 26, 2021 

 

 20-3241-Stolen vehicle- This department was advised by the Houston Texas Police 

department that a vehicle which had been listed as stolen (20-3241) on September 12, 

2020 by this department had been recovered in their jurisdiction.  Further investigation 

revealed that the vehicle had been involved in a pursuit with the Houston Police 

department where the vehicle had sustained debilitating damage allowing the suspect 

who was operating the vehicle to be taken into custody.   

 

 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 27, 2021 
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21-321  -  Fraud Report 
Victim used his Apple Pay account to purchase a $525.00 dollar Xbox he saw on 
Instagram, after making the purchase and trying to contact the seller again he found the 
account was closed and the phone number came back as not in service. 
 

 
21-322  -  Larceny Report 
Victim had a package from Walgreens stolen from his apartment vestibule , there were 
no witnesses or cameras in the area. 
 

 
21-326  -  Fraud Report 
Victim was scammed by a subject claiming to be a debt collector representing SSM, 
and was told if she didn’t pay her social security card would be suspended. The victim 
then went to Walgreens and purchased several gift cards totaling $1,200.00 dollars and 
then scratched off the backs and sent pictures of the cards activation numbers to the 
unknown subject. The phone numbers were found to be bogus when trying to redial. 
 

 
21-332  -  Larceny Report 
Victim had 6 quarts of paint delivered to her business by the US Postal service, the 
delivery was confirmed but subjects unknown stole the package. Two cameras were 
found in the area but no suspects were captured on video, and no witnesses could be 
found. 
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Numerous accidents and stranded vehicles during the snow, but none with any 
serious injuries. 
 

 
21-339-Stealing/Assault on LEO-64 THF Blvd 

Officers responded to Dicks for a report of a stealing.  Upon arrival, the suspects 

entered their car after loading several thousand dollars worth of merchandise.  Once 

loaded, Officers attempted to stop the vehicle at which time the driver attempted to 

strike the Officers.  The vehicle then pulled into the Taco Bell lot by mistake and Officers 

approached a second time.  The driver again attempted to strike the Officers with her 

vehicle.  The vehicle missed the Officers and struck vehicle 16 causing minor 

damage.  The driver then sped off.  One of the Officers body camera's recorded the 

front license plate on the vehicle which came back to a suspect out of St Louis 

City.  Officers responded to the address and arrested both suspects and recovered all 

of the merchandise stolen.  Suspects were later transported to St Louis County Intake 

awaiting warrant application.  

Shawanda Deshay Stewart 33 

 
01/27/21   Stealing Over $750 felony, 2-Counts Assaut LEO        Chesterfield PD 

02/02/19   Felony Drug Possession   pending                                St. Louis City PD 

03/15/18   No Auto Insurance FTA Warrant                               No Co Police Co-op 

07/05/17   Felony Assault, Felony Property Damage  pending      St. Louis City PD 

02/05/17   Traffic Violations  Guilty  $155 fine  warrant non-pay    St. Louis City PD 
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Lucy K. Modise 

    
01/27/21   Stealing O/$750  Felony, Assault LEO                 Chesterfield PD 

09/20/20   Felony Stealing   pending                                     St. Louis Co PD 

09/14/20   3-counts Felony Stealing   pending                      St. Peters PD 

10/31/18   2-counts Stealing  pending                                  Richmond Hts PD 

10/31/18   Fraudulent Use of Credit Card  FTA warrant       Maplewood PD  

10/30/18   Fraudulent Use Credit Card Guilty SES Prob      Richmond Hts PD 

06/28/18   Fel Stealing, Misd. Assault Guilty Prob rev pend Maplewood PD 

05/14/18   Stealing  Guilty Probation revocation pending     St. Peters PD 

05/09/18   No Auto Insurance  Guilty  $50 fine                      MO Hwy Patrol   

05/09/18   Stealing, Trespassing   pending                           Des Peres DPS 

03/23/18   Stealing  Misd.  Pending                                      St. Louis City PD  

12/26/17   Stealing  Guilty  SES Probation term                   St. Louis City PD  

10/18/17   Stealing Guilty Probation revocation pending      St. Peters PD 

06/23/17   Possession of Stolen Property  pending              Chesterfield PD  

07/02/14   Felony Drug Possession  Guilty  3-years prison  St. Louis City PD 

10/04/08   Misd Stealing, Trespassing  Guilty  60-days jail  St. Louis Co PD 

09/15/08   Prostitution  Guilty  60-days jail                           St. Louis Co PD 

08/02/08   Misd. Stealing  Guilty  26-days jail                      St. Louis Co PD 

06/01/06   Felony Identity Theft  Probation revoked 7-yrs   Ladue PD   

06/28/03  Distributing Marijuana Probation Revoked 4-yrs St. Charles City PD  

 

21-339 UPDATE: Warrants were issued for Assault 2nd on Law Enforcement and 

Felony Stealing.  Resisting felony arrest will be added when copies of the body/dash 

cam videos are available for the prosecutor.  $100,000 cash only bond (no 10% 

authorized) on both suspects.  Excellent response and solid investigative work by all 

officers involved! 
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THURSDAY  JANUARY 28, 2021 

 

 
21-342-Stolen Auto-Westmeade 

The victim was allowing his vehicle to "warm up" at which time it was stolen.  The 

vehicle was being monitored by GPS and had stopped briefly at an apartment complex 

in Hazelwood, it then traveled to Bellefontaine Neighbors.  A short time later it traveled 

to East St. Louis were it was pursued by Officers.  The vehicle crashed into a telephone 

pole and the driver ran from the scene.  The vehicle was towed and will be 

processed.  The victim was notified of the recovery. 

 

Delayed 

 
21-345  -  Fraud Report 
Victim said she was convinced from a phone call that she won the publishers clearing 
house prize of a new convertible vehicle. Then was scammed out of approximately 
$52,000 cash after she was instructed to send the money to 2 out of state addresses in 
order to receive the new vehicle. 

 
21-346  -  Larceny Report 
Victim had a package that was delivered to her mailbox but she never received it, no 
witnesses or cameras located. 
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Ashlee Marie Declue  31   Florissant 

01/28/21   DWI                                                                                     Chesterfield PD 

02/19/20   Disobeyed Stop Sign   pending                                           Florissant PD 

 

 

    
Kyle A. Turner 29   Two of many booze related posts on his facebook 

01/28/21   DWI                                                                             Chesterfield PD 

06/09/15   Littering   Guilty  $79 fine                                            MO Hwy Patrol 

06/25/13   Felony Drug Possession   SES Probation                  O’Fallon PD   

06/13/13   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $200 fine    St. Charles City PD 

03/22/12   Speeding   Guilty  fine                                                MO Hwy Patrol 

 

FRIDAY JANUARY 29, 2021 

 

 
21-352    Robbery – At 5:25AM, a cashier at the Phillips 66 on Chesterfield Airport Rd., 
“The Wedge”, opened the store and was standing outside having a cigarette.  An 
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unidentified male confronted her on the parking lot, said he had a knife and forced her 
to go inside and open the safe.  The suspect stole a large amount of cash and was last 
seen running west.  Investigators questioned the clerk’s story and quickly identified a 
suspect.  Within a couple of hours, the suspect was arrested at his residence in the city 
and most of the stolen cash recovered.  A warrant was obtained for Robbery 1st Degree 
and bond set at $100,000.    The investigation is on-going. 
 
21-353    Found Property – A motorist found a baby backpack on Chesterfield Parkway 
E and Schoettler Valley Dr.  At the time of this EOS, the owner had not been identified 
and the backpack was placed in safekeeping. 
 

21-354    Sex Abuse – A Maryland Heights resident came to the station to report the 

possible abuse of her 3-year-old daughter.  The suspected abuse may have occurred 

on 1/27/21, at a daycare center in Chesterfield.  The investigation is on-going. 

 

 
21-355    Larceny – A vehicle parked on the Woodchase Plaza parking lot had a 
window smashed and $300 worth of salon products stolen. 
 

 

 
21-357    Larceny – A vehicle parked on the First Bank lot at Woodsmill Rd. and Olive 

Blvd. had a window smashed and items stolen.  A suspicious white Ford Explorer with 

tinted windows was seen by witnesses. 
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21-358    Larceny – Two vehicles parked at St. Luke’s Rehab Center on Olive Blvd. had 
windows smashed and items stolen. 
 

Note- A white Ford Explorer is suspected in all five thefts.  Later in the afternoon, more 

vehicles were broken into in Ballwin and the vehicle was spotted again. 

 

19-3311 Supplement – A prisoner was picked-up at County Jail as a “Person of Interest” 
in a car theft from 7/27/2019.  The suspect was identified by a fingerprint in the stolen 
car, lifted by a Chesterfield Crime Scene Technician.  When picked-up at the County 
Jail, the suspect was serving time for car theft. 
 

 
21-363-Larceny report THF Blvd., - Juvenile caught stealing under $750 taken into 

custody and released to parent. 

 

 

 
21-368-DWI report I-64 and Timberlake- Wrong way driver on I-64 struck another 

vehicle head on at Timberlake Manor.- No injuries reported at the scene however the 

wrong way driver was found to be under the influence of an intoxicating beverage.  The 

suspect was transported to the station where she tested over the legal limit and was 

Charged with DWI.  

 Deb Busby 

Busby’s two sons, David Busby 16 and Jesse Busby, 17, were killed in 2013 when 

David driving a Toyota Corolla, drove on the wrong side of the road hitting two cars, one 

head on.  

01/29/21   DWI Causing Injury,  Driving Wrong Side of Divided Hwy  Chesterfield PD 
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10/12/11   Fail to Obey Traffic Control Device   Guilty  Fine                Franklin Co SO 

07/23/00   Speeding   Guilty Fine                                                         Franklin Co 

 

SATURDAY JANUARY 30, 2021  Steady rain most of the day.  Creeks and culverts 
were full, but did not threaten  roadways. 
 

 
21-371    Larceny – A resident on Greenleaf Valley Dr. had $5,000 cash stolen from a 
small fire-safe in a basement office.  The suspect is an ex-boyfriend of the resident’s 
niece who had worked for a contractor remodeling the home.  The suspect admitted to 
the theft and promised to make restitution.  Investigation is on-going. 
Shawn M. Terhune  21 
 

 
21-373    Larceny – During a recent audit, a Chief Nurse at St. Luke’s Rehabilitation 
Clinic discovered small amounts of Oxycodone and Klonopin missing.  The suspect is a 
nurse who said she mistakenly took the meds and gave them to the wrong resident on 
1/28/21.  Clinic records dispute that allegation.  On 1/29/21, the nurse was placed on 
administrative leave.  Investigation is on-going. 

 
21-376    Larceny – A clerk at the Mobil on Clarkson Rd. reported a gas-drive-off at 
Noon.  Investigation is on-going. 
 

21-378 Miscellaneous - Resident on Cross Trails reported that while she was walking 

her dog, it was attacked by another dog.  The victim transported her dog to a local vet, 

and it was determined that it had to be euthanized due to its injuries.  Animal Control 

responded to the scene and indicated that they would be conducting an investigation 

once they were able to positively identify the dog and the owner.  They would also be 

issuing citations if it was found to be necessary.   
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SUNDAY JANUARY 31, 2021 

 

 
21-382 Drug violation – A suspicious vehicle check on the lot of Buchholts Funeral 

home 2211 Clarkson Rd. resulted in the occupants being issued summons for 

possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. Both were released at the scene. 

Sarah Elizabeth AUTEN  20, Ballwin  

01/31/21   Possession of Marijuana   Pending                              Chesterfield PD 

03/26/20   Possession of Marijuana, Poss Drug Para pending     Chesterfield PD 

03/20/19   Speeding 31-35 MPH over limit  pending                     Chesterfield PD  

02/01/17   Speeding  Guilty  fine                                                    Ellisville PD 

 Sarah Auten 

 

 
21-383 Delayed larceny – Best Buy at 178 THF Blvd report a theft of $5499.00 in 
assorted apple products taken by three suspects on 1-23-2021. The suspects were 
observed leaving the store and heading towards Walmart but no vehicle information 
could be obtained from security footage.  
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21-389 DWI (Felony) - Officer conducting a traffic stop found the driver to be 

impaired.  Arrested, booked, and held at our station.  Warrant application will be made 

at a later date 

Daniel A. Rafferty  37    Ellisville MO 

 

01/31/21   Felony DWI, Open Container                                          Chesterfield PD  

06/16/20   Driving While Revoked                                                    Chesterfield PD  

11/19/09   Unregistered Auto   fine                                                  Ellisville PD 

09/11/06   Speeding  20 MPH or More over limit  $250 fine            MO Hwy Patrol   

 

21-393 CIT - Subject  had a mental break.  Officers responded and the subject was 

transported to Mercy for and evaluation. 

 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 1, 2021 

 

21-395 CIT: An 11-year-old resident. attempted to harm herself by taking pills.  She was 

taken to Mercy for both medical and CIT evaluation.   

 

 
21-397 Larceny: Video camera at a business on Crown Industrial captured three 
unknown subjects cutting a lock off the back of a company truck and stealing lawn 
equipment from within.  The subjects also stole the catalytic converter from the truck.   

 
21-398 Larceny: A catalytic converter was stolen from a vehicle parked on a business 
lot on Chesterfield Industrial.   
 

21-400 Larceny: The SEU is handling a larceny at Premium Outlet.  Details are 
unknown at this time.   
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21-403  -  Larceny Report 
Female subject was arrested for stealing items from Walmart, she then complained of 
health issues and was transported to St. Luke’s for evaluation. The subject would not 
identify herself to the officers, therefore Creve Coeur Police responded with their mobile 
fingerprint machine and her real identity was established. The subject had several 
warrants out for her arrest. 
 

Elizabeth Nicole Kinder  34 

  
02/01/21   Stealing      pending                                                  Chesterfield PD  

11/24/20   Felony Drug Poss, Poss of Forgery Device              Audrain Co SO 

06/17/19   Misd Marijuana Poss, Poss of Drug Para $550 fine MO Hwy Patrol 

11/08/18   Felony Drug Possession  pending                           Jefferson Co SO  

08/31/18   Stealing    FTA warrant                                            Maplewood PD 

04/21/17   Felony Drug Poss  Guilty  5-yr SES Probation        Maryland Hts PD    

02/18/17   Felony Drug Poss, Guilty 5-yr SES Probation         St. John PD       

08/11/16   Felony Drug Possession, Misd. Marijuana Poss      Pacific PD  

 

21-404  -  Warrant Arrest  
Traffic stop by officers resulted in the arrest of the driver for felony warrants out of 
Jefferson County. The subject was conveyed to the station and booked, and then 
placed in a cell awaiting pickup by Jefferson County. 
 

 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 2, 2021 
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21405 Stolen Auto: Resident on Riverway left his keys in the deadbolt to his 

apartment.  When he went to leave this morning both his keys and his vehicle were 

missing.   

 

21-406 Fraud: Detective Bureau took a report where a resident on Clarkson Mill was 

contacted by persons claiming to be representatives of his bank.  The caller said the 

victim’s bank account had been compromised and convinced the victim to make two 

withdrawals from the account and forward the funds to their attention.  The loss is 

reported to be $54,000. 

 

21-408: A 2018 Nissan Pathfinder was repossessed from an address on Cross 
Trails. 

 

21-409 Fraud: A resident on Wellesley Place reported that someone had used his 

personal information to open a loan.   

 

21-410 Fraud: Resident on Straub Hill reported that unknown persons had gained 

access to and made withdrawals from a banking account.  The reported loss in is 

excess of $17,000. 
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21-413 Larceny: A resident on Kersten Ridge believes her husband’s care giver stole 
new clothing items from her residence.   

21-414 Drugs: The SEU’s investigation of a suspicious vehicle on a hotel parking lot 
resulted in the arrest of a subject who was in possession of a substance believed to be 
fentanyl.  

Meghan Elizabeth Woods  37 

02/02/21   Felony Drug Possession                                                     Chesterfield   
03/01/20   No Auto Insurance  FTA Warrant served                            St. Charles Co 
09/22/19   Stealing   FTA Warrant                                                        Bridgeton PD 

21-415 and 21-416: A subject drove his vehicle into a bridge support on wb I-64 at Long 
in a suicide attempt.  Injuries are not life threatening.   

21-411: A St. Charles resident reported she lost her wallet while at the theatre on 
THF.      
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TRASH SERVICE:  Republic offers new rates in an attempt to avoid bids:  At the 

second City Council of January the Council dumped the recommended five-year 

extension of a trash pick up contract with Republic Services to provide trash and 

recycling pickup for Chesterfield.  

 

Dan Hurt said it best, that he was happy with the service provided by Republic but could 

not see granting a company 21-years of no-bid contracts, calling it “bad government,”  

Of course Hurt was right.  Barb McGuinness, Ben Keathley, Michele Ohley and Tom 

DeCampi agreed and voted not to accept a new contract but have the service go to 

bids.  Mike Moore, Mary Ann Mastorakos and Mary Monachella voted to continue “bad 

government” and extend no-bid for Republic to 21-years. 

 

On Thursday January 28, Susan Piazza, manager of Municipal Services for Republic 

sent an e-mail to Chesterfield staff and elected officials offering to lower rates in a new 

contract, especially for seniors, cutting their rates from 10% to 15%.  Piazza needed to 

put this in the form of a bid.  She clearly did not understand that the councilpersons like 

the service given by Republic and staff was okay with the contract, however the right 

thing to do is to put long term government-contracted work OUT FOR BID. 

 

Here is Piazza’s email: 

 

 From: Piazza, Susan <SPiazza@republicservices.com> 

Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 3:11 PM 

To: cityofficials <cityofficials@chesterfield.mo.us> 

Subject: Republic Services Contract  

  

Hello Mr. Geisel and Chesterfield Council Members: 
  
We truly appreciate our long-term relationship with the staff, council and residents of Chesterfield.   We 
moved forward in good faith in providing a complete package for consideration by the council to 
extend,  backed with the support of the PPW committee (twice) approving our proposal to extend to go 
to council.  We not only updated pricing, including a 15% senior discount, but also created a new/unique 
optional yard waste program, and negotiated an entirely new contract for consideration.  I understand 
that legally we can still negotiate an extension, since there is not an RFP drafted or published.   To that 
end, I would like to amend our proposal, including addressing concerns that were mentioned at the 1/19 
council meeting: 
  

1. Late notification of Friday Yard waste misses:  we will provide an email address to residents, as 
well as a cell phone #, for Friday customers to contact us late in evening/early morning Saturday, 
after our Customer Resource Center has closed, to ensure they are placed on the Saturday route 
if they were missed on Friday.  If for some reason pickup does not occur at their address that 

mailto:SPiazza@republicservices.com
mailto:cityofficials@chesterfield.mo.us
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Saturday, we will provide a 25% credit of the monthly yard waste service cost on their next 
invoice.  We will add this to the contract language. 

2. Concern regarding fluctuation of the CPI Water, Sewer, Trash Index – I propose to cap this index 
rate at a maximum of 2.5%; should the index fall below 2.5%, your price increase will be lower 
as well; 2.5% or higher, it will not exceed 2.5%.  

3. Adjust year one (begins 8/1/2021) pricing to remain at current level - $14.58 for non-seniors, 
and still increase the senior discount to 15%.  This will result in a reduction for Seniors from their 
current rate of $13.12/month to $12.39/month. 

  
I kindly request re-consideration of the vote to go to bid, and to consider an extension with the above 
changes.  Should this be approved, I will provide updated contract language to coincide with the 
above.  I have attached a price sheet with updates in red for your review. 
  
Thank you for your time and your consideration.   

  
Susan Piazza 

Manager, Municipal Sales 

 

Here is the new contract offer: 

 

       
 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING:  The most interesting items at the Council meeting were not 

those on the agenda.  First was hearing from citizens. 

 

Susan Piazza, of Republic Services, who isn’t a resident from Chesterfield but lives in 

Alton, Illinois spoke trying to resell Republic’s new contract offer to avoid going out for 

bids for the first time in 16 years.  Republic has the contract to provide trash hauling and 

recycling services to the residents who have to pay the bills.      
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  Susan Piazza 

 

It sounded like she had a friend on the Zoom teleconference in Mayor Nation who said 

the Council could consider Republic’s newest offer if they voted not to go to bids. By the 

end of the meeting no councilperson made a motion to do that.  

 

One complaint had been if Republic missed a pickup, they would get it the next day, 

unless the pickup was missed on a Friday.  Then it would wait until Monday.  Piazza 

agreed to have the missed Friday trash picked up the next day, on a Saturday.   

 

 

 
 

Next up was resident Brian Markus of Richland Drive who complained of a lack of Code 

enforcement of clear violations in plain view to police officers and/or code inspectors. 

(Code inspection is part of the Chesterfield Police Department.)   

 

  

Hello, 

I have been a proud resident of Chesterfield for nearly 13 years. I have seen many positive 

changes in our community over that span and I hope I have helped influence some of that 

change by being an active member of our community and staying in contact with our code 
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enforcement leaders. I have been dealing with issues with rental property owners in 

Shenandoah since my early years and continue to see struggles with maintenance and 

willingness to resolve matters. I myself am a rental property owner in the city of St. Louis and 

each time I have a vacancy I have to go thru an inspection.  I used to think of this process as an 

unnecessary step because I hold myself to the highest standard in ensuring my tenants have a 

nice place to make a home...I have come to see the importance of this process after dealing 

with so many difficult situations at properties near me...especially the vile living conditions 

previously seen at 1153 Richland. After several years of talking with the owner at 1153 and 

reporting issues to code enforcement, the owner decided to sell the property. I am now trying 

to resolve an issue at 1159 Richland where the tenant has set up a tire shop in his front yard. I 

have seen several cars pulling up from time to time to load up tires. I've spent over a year 

contacting the owner directly to take corrective action. Unfortunately, things have not 

improved and I'm coming to the city of Chesterfield for help. I would like the city to evaluate 

implementing an inspection process for residential home rental properties and for your help to 

resolve the tire shop and unsightly inventory of tires at 1159 Richland Dr. 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions. 

 

Thanks 

Brian Markus 

 1135 Richland Dr     
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When I worked as both a police officer/police captain in Chevy Chase, Maryland located 

in Montgomery County and later when I did transportation enforcement for Montgomery 

County the rule for a county of 1,000,000 residents was that code inspectors only 

responded to called in or written complaints.  They were not suppose to do on-view 

enforcement. 
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That is somewhat the case in Chesterfield and Town and Country.  Here is the problem.  

There is a clear ongoing code violation, but you are afraid to call it in or send an email 

because your neighbor is a little crazy and you don’t want him turning on you.  The 

police drive by everyday and never report it to the code inspector.  They don’t want the 

crazy guy mad at them. 

 

Unfortunately that is what the cops are paid for.  However, they need clear direction that 

it is part of the job and calling code enforcement about a guy running a tire store out of 

his garage and driveway is expected by the city.  Apparently the guy on Richland works 

at a tire store in St. Ann and also opened one in his subdivision in violation of the 

housing code and without a business license to boot. 

 

FAIRGROUNDS?  WILL THERE BE A FERRIS WHEEL AND FRIED TWINKIES? 

The developer wanted to build apartments, the city did not want apartments across the 

street from a large Veterans Memorial and the city amphitheater.  So the city bought the 

7.8 acres for $6,900,000 at a time of reduced sales tax revenue and a tight budget.  
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In a city memo and on the official agenda, the lot was referred to as the “Chesterfield 

Fairgrounds.”  It is supposed to be open park land with a parking lot for the theater and 

for events at the Veterans Honor Park.  Below is a memo with the Fairgrounds 

reference.  

 

  

 
 

This caused Councilwoman Barb McGuinness to ask, “A name means something.  How 

did you come up with the name Chesterfield Fairgrounds?  Fairgrounds sounds to me 

that we are going to put up a Ferris Wheel and sell fried Twinkies.” 

 

A confession was then made that staff didn’t know what to call the property and 

someone put the tag “Fairgrounds” on the property.  Someone then suggested the city 

could hold a naming contest for residents to submit names for the park. 

 

The bill concerning MSD work was first read and the city administrator, Mike Geisel said 

it could be changed to something else before the second reading.  

 

CANDIDATE MAKING FALSE CLAIMS:  Gene Schenberg, the man who wanted the 

Council to make it legal to shoot squirrels at your house, is making some interesting and 

untrue claims in his campaign mailers and very interesting statements on his website. 

 

In 2008 Councilwoman Jane Durrell resigned her seat as a Ward-1 councilperson.  

Mayor Jon Nations appointed Schenberg to the Council in the middle of Durrell’s term. 

Schenberg ran to serve a full term in the 2009 election. He lost to Matt Segal with Segal 

getting 60% of the vote.  Burt he did have time right before the election to vote for the 

city to enter a 10-year $800,000 lease for a vacant lot that no noe knew what to do with. 

 

First lie: Asking voters to reelect him.  This is from a campaign flier that was just mailed: 
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You have to be elected to a position to get reelected.  Schenberg’s only attempt at 

winning an election resulted in him getting just under 40% of the vote.  

 

APPARENTLY ACCORDING TO GENE YOU CAN DRINK THE BLEACH OR INJECT 

IT:  This is from Schenberg’s website. 

 

Science  

Much like Donald Trump Gene claimed Sunlight will kill COVID. What?  Tell that to the 

people in California and Florida now in plastic bags because the morgues are full.  Tell 

that to the people attending Trump White House events and rallies outside that came 

down with COVID. 
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This is also from his website where he claimed Barb McGuinness was against people 

having fun. 

 

  
 

Gene was again incorrect claiming the city had already paid for fireworks.  It was 

CANCELLED.  The biggest cost of running the pool is the employees and lifeguards.  

People should be wearing masks.  What can you not wear and swim.  The Parks 

Director told the Council due to the fear of COVID he was having trouble finding college 

students qualified to be lifeguards.  Without enough lifeguards you cannot open the 

pools, unless if you are Gene Schenberg apparently.   

 

The County closed Parks and most other munis including Webster Grove and Kirkwood 

closed their pools and most cancelled Fireworks shows.  It wasn’t like Barb McGuinness 

had one vote power to close pools, parks and fireworks, six other council people voted 

for the closures. Tom DeCampi voted against some of the closures.  The point of the 

closures was safety and keeping people healthy.  Apparently Schenberg thinks having 

fun out weights staying alive.   

  

TRANSPARENT MEETING:  I agree with Gene on this one thing.  The F&A was held at 

city hall and city hall was closed to the public due to COVID. The public could not 

attend.  
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The employees apparently wanted the meeting at City Hall for their convenience. 

However, it wasn’t secret.  There was an audio recording of the meeting.  All you had to 

do was ask the city clerk’s office for a copy.  I did.   

 

Finally McGuinness has been against any real estate taxes levied, but she did asked to 

have staff produce all possible sources of revenue so it would be on the table. The city 

was going into deficit spending and when that happens you have to look at two things; 

how to raise more money or what services to cut. 

 

 
 

This picture is on Schenberg website claiming he was being sworn in for “his” first term.  

Gene has never had a “term” on the City Council.  He was never elected. He was being 

sworn in to finish the last half of Jane Durrell’s 2-year term after being appointed. 

 

You can call them lies or false claims, but Gene’s mailer and website are full of them. 

 

IN CASE YOU ARE WONDERING ABOUT ALL THE POLICE AT QUEENY PARK: 
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The County Police are now using the Queeny House, most recently the AKC Museum 

of the Dog, for training classes.  On February 3, a large portion of the Mason Road 

parking lot was taken up with marked and unmarked cop cars. 

 

 

READERSHIP IS UP:  The newsletter readership is up to 171.6 online readers a day on 

average and over 1400 a week counting those on our now closed original subscription 

list.     
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LET’S TAKE A WALK  How about in the Black Forest?  Pick one or try them all. 

 

 

Horst Jankowski  a classily trained musician from Germany wrote an instrumental song 

that featured violins and made it to #3 on the UK Pop charts and #12 in the Us in 1965.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1ktk1Nrilc 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Salena Jones American jazz singer walks into the forest.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xAXwm-_1NU 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1ktk1Nrilc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xAXwm-_1NU
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  Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass go places including to the Black Forest. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faCh8gmEGDs 

 

 

  
 

 

 

Here is a vocal group (Fischer-Chöre) in Germany along with a train ride in the Black 

Forest: 

 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTwtmVLFdOs 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faCh8gmEGDs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTwtmVLFdOs
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MARDI GRAS IN THE WOODS;  The same wooded area behind the Mason Valley 

subdivision where people walk their dogs that had the Christmas ornaments hanging in 

trees now have Mardi Gras beads. 

 

    
 

CARTOONS: 
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